ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - JANUARY 23, 2017 TO JANUARY 29, 2017
ICR

Title

Burglary
17000612 Attempted

Common Place

Super America

Traffic
17000650 Arrest

3200

0

Recovered
Stolen
17000654 Vehicle

Warrant
17000657 Arrest

Block House # St Name

3200

The Landings

0

Cross St Name Reported

Summary Contains

36th Ave NE Silver Lake Rd

Officer received a call to an alarm. The
building was secure, but attempted forced
entry was located to the front of the
business. It appeared the suspect(s) threw a
bundle of wood at the glass to gain entry.
Photographs were taken of the scene.
1/23/2017 Damage value undetermined at this time.
18 year old male arrested and cited for
violation of an instructional permit and no
1/24/2017 proof of insurance on demand.

Foss Rd

Routine checks identified an unoccuped
vehicle stolen out of Fridley. Fridley PD
advised and requested a hold on the vehicle
1/24/2017 for processing. They sent a tow for impound.

Stinson Blvd

2501 38Th Ave

24 year old male arrested on an outstanding
felony warrant out of St. Louis County for
probation violation/2nd degree burglary, 1st
degree damage to property and theft of
firearms. The subject was booked at the
Hennepin County Jail on the above warrant
1/24/2017 as well as additional warrants.

Traffic
17000664 Arrest

Fraud or
17000708 Forgery

Criminal
Damage
17000728 Property

0

Us Bank

The Landings

Traffic
17000735 Arrest

17000738 Theft

0

0

0

Sally Beauty
Supply

0

Silver Lake
Rd

Silver Lane

Silver Lake
3928 Rd

2551 38Th Ave

37th Ave NE Coolidge St NE

2701 39Th Ave

35 year old male arrested for gross
misdemeanor operating an uninsured
vehicle, GM no proof of insurance on
demand, and driving after revocation. The
driver was released and advised he would be
charged, via formal complaint, for the above
1/24/2017 violations.
An employee reported that the suspect was
in the bank attempting to cash a forged
check. The account holder had been
contacted and advised the check had been
placed in their mailbox to pay a bill. The "Pay
to" had been changed and the amount
changed to $436. The suspect fled prior to
police arrival. This case is pending further
1/26/2017 investigation.
24 year old male reported a window on his
vehicle was smashed. The suspect(s)
rummaged through his vehicle, but no loss
was located. Damage value undetermined at
1/27/2017 this time.
32 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension, no proof of
insurance on demand, and failure to display
1/27/2017 two license plates.
An employee reported the loss of four hair
extensions from a display case. Total loss
value $475.96. Security footage was
1/27/2017 received of the theft.

17000740 Theft

Traffic
17000749 Arrest

Drug17000755 Marijuana
Traffic
17000778 Arrest

Sally Beauty
Supply

0

0

2701 39Th Ave NE

Highway 88 29th Ave

0

37th Ave NE Silver Lake Rd

0

Silver Lake
Rd

County Rd E

Employees reported the loss of a ceramic
curling iron valued at $36.99. The product
had been removed from the box and the
1/27/2017 empty box was located on the shelf.
44 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after revocation, no proof of
insurance on demand, and operating an
1/27/2017 unregistered vehicle.
25 year old male arrested and cited for
driving after suspension and possession of a
small amount of marijuana. He was booked
at the Hennepin County Jai on an
outstanding Anoka County warrant for
1/28/2017 misdemeanor theft.
37 year old female arrested and cited for
driving after suspension and operating an
1/28/2017 uninsured vehicle.

